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a b s t r a c t 

Objectives: The use of antibiotics in human medicine and livestock production has contributed to the 

widespread occurrence of Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR). Recognizing the relevance of AMR to human 

and livestock health, it is important to assess the occurrence of genetic determinants of resistance in 

medical, veterinary, and public health settings in order to understand risks of transmission and treatment 

failure. Advances in next-generation sequencing technologies have had a significant impact on research in 

microbial genetics and microbiome analyses. The aim of the present study was to compare the Illumina 

MiSeq and Ion Torrent S5 Plus sequencing platforms for the analysis of AMR genes in a veterinary/public 

health setting. 

Methods: All samples were processed in parallel for the two sequencing technologies, subsequently fol- 

lowing a common bioinformatics workflow to define the occurrence and abundance of AMR gene se- 

quences. The Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD), QIAGEN Microbial Insight - Antimi- 

crobial Resistance, Antimicrobial resistance database, and Comprehensive Antibiotic Resistance Database 

developed by CLC bio (CARD-CLC) databases were compared for analysis, with the most genes identified 

using CARD. 

Results: Drawing on these results, we described an end-to-end workflow for the analysis of AMR genes 

a using advances in next-generation sequencing. No statistically significant differences were observed 

among any other genes except the tet-(40) gene between two sequencing platforms, which may be due 

to the short amplicon length. 

Conclusions: Irrespective of sequencing chemistry and platform used, comparative analysis of AMR genes 

and candidate host organism suggest that the Illumina MiSeq and Ion Torrent platforms performed almost 

equally. Regardless of sequencing platform, the results were closely comparable with minor differences. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Antimicrobial 

Chemotherapy. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a growing challenge to the 

fficient control of diseases caused by bacteria, parasites, viruses, 

nd fungi, prompting the World Health Organization (WHO) to 

ank it in the top ten public health hazards worldwide. The con- 

equences of AMR include reduced treatment efficacy and in- 

reased pathogen persistence, enhancing the likelihood of disease 

nd transmission to others. Multiple-drug-resistant bacteria may 

lready be responsible for 700 000 or more human deaths each 

ear [1] . The UK’s Review on Antimicrobial Resistance states that 
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Advances in genetics, genomics and computer science will likely 

hange the way that infections and new types of resistance are di- 

gnosed, detected and reported worldwide, so that we can fight 

ack faster when bacteria evolve to resist drugs” [2] . One key ad- 

ance is the use of next-generation sequencing (NGS) to detect and 

nalyze the presence of genes and organisms responsible for the 

ransmission of AMR [3] . 

As sequencing platforms and data analysis pipelines evolve, it 

s important to regularly review their performance for specific ap- 

lications. An increasingly wide range of NGS platforms are now 

vailable, including pyrosequencing, semiconductor-based sequenc- 

ng, sequencing by synthesis, sequencing by ligation, and third 

eneration sequencers [4] , each based upon a distinct sequencing 

hemistry. For example, the Ion Torrent technique detects hydro- 
ty for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy. This is an open access article under the CC 
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en ions released during the integration of nucleotides into the ex- 

anding DNA template [ 5 , 6 ], while Illumina works on sequencing 

y synthesis chemistry [7] . Platforms such as Ion Torrent and Il- 

umina also have their own specifications for library preparation 

ethod, read length, data quality, and total data output per run. 

onsequentially, it can be challenging for researchers to select the 

ptimal sequencing platform and specifications. The choice of data 

nalysis pipeline to process output data adds additional variables, 

nfluenced by the nature of the data and the purpose of the study. 

everal tools are available to detect AMR genes in NGS data, in- 

luding multiple pipelines, and different thresholds and databases, 

indering comparison between studies. The core objectives of the 

ork presented in this paper were to understand how the use of 

llumina or Ion Torrent sequencing platforms impact data gener- 

tion, analysis, and final outcome for AMR gene detection in bi- 

logical samples with relevance to public health. Further we also 

ptimize a data analysis pipeline and use different databases for 

he analysis of AM genes. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Ethical approval 

The work described here was carried out using welfare stan- 

ards consistent with those established under the Animals (Sci- 

ntific Procedures) Act 1986, an Act of Parliament of the United 

ingdom. All protocols were approved by the Animal Ethics Com- 

ittee of the Anand Agricultural University (AAU, Gujarat, India) 

nd the Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body (AWERB) of the 

oyal Veterinary College, London, UK. 

.2. Sample Collection and Processing 

Twelve apparently healthy broiler chickens (Cobb 400) were 

ollected from the Central Poultry Research Station of Anand Agri- 

ultural University, Anand, Gujarat, India. All 12 chickens were eu- 

hanized by cervical dislocation at 37 days of age. The chickens 

ere reared in a deep litter system using rice husk as substrate, 

n common with local practices. All chickens were fed a standard 

aize and soybean-based commercial diet, which included baci- 

racin methylene disalicylate and maduramycin (10%) for routine 

rophylaxis as described in our previous study [8] . Similarly, sam- 

les were collected in RNAprotect Bacteria Reagent (QIAGEN, Ger- 

any) as described in our previous study [8] and transported to 

he laboratory at 4 °C. Upon receipt, total genomic DNA was ex- 

racted from each sample immediately using a QIAamp® DNA Stool 

ini Kit (QIAGEN, Germany) as described previously [8] . Extracted 

NA was stored at -20 °C prior to further processing. 

.3. AMR Gene Sequencing 

While comparing two different sequencing platforms, there 

hould be no difference in the workflow including library prepara- 

ion. Therefore, we used an Ion AmpliSeq TM AMR Research Panel 

Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) for library preparation. This 

MR panel consisted of two primer pools targeting 408 and 407 

mplicons in each pool. The library preparation flow was also 

tandardized for both the platforms with the exception that Ion- 

pecific adapters and barcodes were ligated for the Ion Torrent 

latform, while Illumina-specific adapters and indices were used 

or the Illumina library. For library preparation, we used 10 ng to- 

al DNA per primer pool. 

.3.1. Ion Torrent Platform 

Amplicon libraries were prepared using an Ion AmpliSeq TM Li- 

rary Kit Plus (Cat. No. A35907; Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, 
168 
SA). Library quality was assessed using a 2100 Bioanalyzer with 

 DNA high sensitivity assay kit (Agilent CA, USA). Libraries were 

uantified using the Ion Library TaqMan 

TM Quantitation kit (Cat. 

o. 4468802; Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA). Sequencing was 

erformed on an Ion S5 Plus system using 530 chip and 400bp 

hemistry. 

.3.2. Illumina Platform 

Amplicon libraries for the Illumina platform were prepared us- 

ng AmpliSeq Library PLUS for Illumina kit (Cat. No. 20019102) and 

hecked for quality as described above. Sequencing was carried out 

sing an Illumina MiSeq system with a MiSeq reagent kit v2 500 

ycles (2 × 250) paired-end chemistry. 

.4. Data Analysis 

Data obtained from Ion torrent and Illumina MiSeq platforms 

as analyzed using the same bioinformatics pipeline. The initial 

ifference in the paired-end read from Illumina and single end 

eads from Ion torrent was nullified by merging the paired-end 

eads of Illumina using PANDAseq v 2.8.1 [9] . Here also, different 

verlapping parameters i.e. 5 bp, 10 bp, 15 bp overlapping and de- 

ault, were first assessed for the best results. 

The quality of raw data was assessed using FastQC v. 0.11.5 [10] . 

n average Phred quality score threshold of the reads to retain a 

ead was set ≥ 30 for Illumina and ≥ 20 for Ion Torrent data be- 

ause of the inherent differences in the base calling accuracy due 

o differences in the sequencing chemistry of these two platforms 

 11 , 12 ]. Read trimming based on length was not performed as the

mallest amplicon targeted in the panel was 72 bp. CARD database 

ersion 3.0.7 [13] was used for analysis. Local Basic Local Align- 

ent Search Tools (BLASTn and BLASTx) were performed with the 

ollowing parameters: no. of alignments retrieved 1, minimum per- 

ent identity 95%, and E-value 10e −5 . The downstream statistical 

nalysis was done using Excel and STAMP v2.1.3 [14] . 2.5 Compari- 

on of different databases 

Four different databases namely, Comprehensive Antibiotic 

esistance Database (CARD) [13] , QIAGEN microbial Insight–

ntimicrobial Resistance (QMI-AR) [15] , Antimicrobial Resistance 

AR), and CARD-CLC [16] were used for comparison. These 

atabases were compared using stringent parameters including 

umber of alignments per read as 1, minimum alignment length 

s 95%, E-value as 10 e-5 and percent identity for BLAST 95%. The 

ownstream analysis was performed using STAMP and Venny 2.1.0 

17] . 

.6. Microbiome analysis 

The online web-based tool Microbiome Analyst [ 18 , 19 ] was 

sed to perform linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe), 

rincipal coordinates analysis with permutational multivariate 

nalysis of variance (PERMANOVA) statistics, and random forest 

nalysis to support statistical comparison. In LEfSe, Log linear dis- 

riminant analysis (LDA) cutoff was set as 3.0 with P ≤ 0.05. 

. Results 

.1. Sequencing results 

In total ∼15 M reads were obtained using the Ion Torrent S5 

lus platform, correspond to approximately 1 M reads per sample 

ith an average length of 200 bp. In parallel, 4.18 M reads were 

roduced for the same samples using Illumina MiSeq, correspond 

o 0.2 M reads per sample with an average length of 185 bp. 
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Table 1 

Comparative analysis of the presence or absence of AMR genes represented 

by ≥ 1% sequence abundance within Illumina MiSeq or Ion Torrent amplicon 

sequencing datasets. 

Number of AMR genes detected 

Sample Total Illumina AND Ion Torrent Illumina Ion Torrent 

S1 19 18 1 0 

S2 16 15 1 0 

S3 13 13 0 0 

S4 14 14 0 0 

S5 13 13 0 0 

S6 12 12 0 0 

S7 13 13 0 0 

S8 16 15 1 0 

S9 18 14 1 3 

S10 16 11 0 5 

S11 16 12 3 1 

S12 16 14 2 0 

Table 2 

Comparative analysis of the presence or absence of organisms predicted to 

host AMR genes detected within Illumina MiSeq or Ion Torrent amplicon se- 

quencing datasets. Organisms representing AMR genes with ≥ 1% abundance 

are shown. 

Number organisms identified by CARD 

Sample Total Illumina AND Ion Torrent Illumina Ion Torrent 

S1 15 14 0 1 

S2 13 13 0 0 

S3 12 12 0 0 

S4 13 13 0 0 

S5 12 12 0 0 

S6 13 12 1 0 

S7 13 13 0 0 

S8 14 14 0 0 

S9 15 14 0 1 

S10 14 10 0 4 

S11 14 13 1 0 

S12 14 14 0 0 
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.2. Optimization of overlapping parameter for Illumina 

Based on our previous experience with PANDAseq in merg- 

ng 16S Illumina amplicon data and the toll’s citations ( > 1600), 

e selected this toll for this study. Merging of Illumina forward 

nd reverse reads required attention [20] . Initially, we merged 

he reads using PANDAseq’s default parameters; later, the over- 

apping length was optimized. Forward-reverse read overlaps of 5, 

0, and 15 bp were analyzed in addition to the default parame- 

ers. The 10 base pairs overlap was found to be optimal due to 

ts appropriate representation of merged reads (Supplementary Fig. 

1). These results showed that overlapping parameters for merging 

orward-reverse amplicon reads may incur important differences 

n apparent gene abundance, as an appropriate overlapping pa- 

ameter leads to false positive and negative results in Illumina se- 

uencing platforms while analyzing AMR data. Overlap read length 

eans the minimum number of exact nucleotide matches required 

etween forward and reverse reads in order to create a singale 

onsensus sequence. The less the overlap, the higher will be the 

hances of false positive results, whereas higher overlap length 

ay result in false negative results (i.e. due to sequencing defects, 

here may be a mismatch at some position, which if it occurs in 

he overlap length, will result in false negative results). 

.3. Optimization of BLAST parameters 

The BLAST algorithm is used widely, but output is influenced by 

he parameters applied. Therefore, in this study, various BLAST pa- 

ameters were optimized along with the overlapping length used 

n PANDAseq. Three conditions were set: default BLAST and de- 

ault PANDAseq overlap length: 10 bp overlap and default BLAST 

nd 10 bp overlap in PANDAseq; and BLAST query hsp percentage 

0 (Supplementary Fig. S2). The default overlap with default BLAST 

ould not be used for analysis due to nonspecific read merges. 

pecifically, the PANDAseq default merge length is 1 bp, indicat- 

ng that any two reads possessing a common base at the 5´end 

ill be merged. The 10 bp overlap and BLAST qcov hsp percentage 

0 was also not efficient, as it hampered estimation of occurrence 

or genes such as ErmB . The 10 bp overlap with default BLAST was

ound to be most accurate as it avoided all these issues and was 

pplied for all subsequent analyses. 

.4. Comparison of Ion Torrent and Illumina MiSeq for AMR gene 

etection 

More AMR genes were detected using the Ion Torrent Plat- 

orm compared to Illumina MiSeq (average number of genes de- 

ected 369 ± 58 compared to 206 ± 38, respectively, from all 12 

amples). In total, the Ion Torrent platform detected the presence 

f 31.9% more AMR genes compared to Illumina MiSeq, although 

he percentage abundance of these genes was very low (i.e. less 

han 0.004%). Additionally, 6% of genes detected using Illumina 

iSeq were missing from the Ion Torrent results, but again the 

bundance of these genes was very low (i.e. less than 0.004%). 

verall, 62.1% of genes were common across both the platforms, 

ut, when genes with abundance ≥1% were considered, the re- 

ults from both sequencing platforms were similar ( Table 1 , Fig. 1 ).

he APH (3’)-IIIa gene was found to be most abundant in both 

he platforms followed by tetW and tetQ . The occurrence of only 

ine genes was found to be significantly different between both 

equencing platforms (Supplementary Fig. S3). Out of these nine 

enes, tet-(40) was found to be most variable with almost 4% dif- 

erence between two platforms. Sample-specific comparison high- 

ighted similar platform-associated variation for the occurrence of 

etO and aminoglycoside phosphotransferase genes (Supplementary 

ig. S4, Supplementary Fig. S5). Direct sample-specific comparison 
169 
evealed comparable gene detection profiles using Illumina MiSeq 

nd Ion Torrent S5 Plus for genes with greater than 1% read abun- 

ance ( Fig. 2 ). 

.5. Tet-(40) and Lnu C comparison 

The abundance of tet-(40) was found to be higher in Illumina 

iSeq data (6.21 ± 1.26%) when compared with Ion Torrent (2.5 ±
.0%). Annotation using the CARD database indicated tet-(40) car- 

iage by a group of uncultured bacteria. Thus, a comparable trend 

as also observed when samples were compared on taxonomy (Il- 

umina 6.2 ± 1.6%; Ion Torrent 2.5 ± 1.0%). In contrast, lnuC was 

bundant in the Ion Torrent dataset (9.79 ± 5.15%) compared with 

llumina (7.9 ±4.1%) ( Table 3 ). The lnuC gene was predicted to be 

arried by Streptococcus agalactiae and hence, the same trend in 

he percentage of S. agalactiae was observed ( Fig. 1 , Fig. 3 ). 

.6. Microbial diversity comparison 

Prediction of bacterial community associated with AMR genes 

as found to be comparable in both the platforms ( Table 2 , Fig. 3 ).

ampylobacter coli CVM N29710 was the most abundant organism 

dentified, followed by Bacteroides fragillis. Only Staphylococcus epi- 

ermidis was found to be significantly different between the plat- 

orms (q-value (corrected) = 0.001) (Abundance < 0.0014) (Supple- 

entary Fig. S6) . Comparison of bacterial representation in individ- 

al samples was also undertaken, illustrating the comparable taxo- 

omic classification between the two sequencing platforms ( Fig. 4 , 

upplementary Fig. S7, Supplementary Fig. S8). 
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Fig. 1. The relative sequencing read abundance of genes with ≥ 1% abundance within the Illumina and Ion Torrent platform datasets. 

Fig. 2. Heatmap depicting the abundance of top 25 AMR genes in all 12 samples from Illumina and Ion Torrent, plotted using statistical analysis of metagenomic profiles 

(STAMP) Abundance of AMR genes in all samples is graphically represented where individual values in a sample are marked by color gradient. The color coding representing 

the abundances is indicated by the color scale. 

170 
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Fig. 3. The relative sequence abundance with ≥ 1% organisms corresponding to the AMR (on the basis of CARD database) between the Illumina and Ion Torrent platforms. 

Table 3 

Variation in the relative abundance of tet(40) and lnuC gene amplicons detected in chicken caecal 

bacterial populations using Illumina MiSeq or Ion Torrent amplicon sequencing. Likely host organism 

(as predicted by CARD) and amplicon length is shown. 

GENE ILLUMINA ION TORRENT ORGANISM AMPLICON LENGTH 

tet(40) High (6.2% ±1.3 %) Low (2.5% ±1.0%) Uncultured bacteria 80 

lnuC Low (7.9% ±4.1%) High (9.8% ±5.1%) S. agalactiae 224 
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.7. Database comparison 

Several databases are available for the analysis of AMR genes. 

omparison of the CARD, QMI-DB, AR and CARD-CLC databases 

ith stringent parameters produced varied results with limited 

orrelation or similarity ( Fig. 5 ). In the absence of clear comple- 

entarity, the CARD database was chosen for downstream analy- 

is because it is easily available and hosts the largest number of 

enes and organisms among the four databases. CARD is a curated 

atabase prepared after varyfying the gene with the laboratory ex- 

eriment and supplemented with the Antibiotic Resistance Ontol- 

gy (ARO) for each gene. The microbiological analysis module in 

LC genomic workbench (version 21.1) was utilized to compare re- 

ults. The investigation also made use of the CARD database in CLC 

enomic workbench. 

.8. Statistical comparison of AMR gene occurrence detected by 

llumina MiSeq and Ion Torrent sequencing 

The random forest method generates decision trees from data 

amples, generating multiple predictions before identifying the 

est solution. Random forest is an ensemble method that is supe- 

ior to a single decision tree because it averages results to reduce 

ver-fitting [21] . Here, random forest analysis was performed in or- 

er to identify any outliers in each dataset. Comparison of Illumina 

iSeq and Ion Torrent datasets revealed the absence of outliers, 

upporting the comparison of both platforms (Supplementary Fig. 

9). Similarly, principal coordinates analysis was used to confirm 

hat, irrespective of the sequencing platform, all the samples were 

ightly clustered ( Fig. 6 ). For AMR genes and respective organism 

omparisons, there were no significant differences (PERMANOVA: 

MR genes; F value 1.3421, r 2 value 0.057498, P < 0.219; and or- 

anisms; F value 0.82178, r 2 value 0.036009, P < 0.514). 
171 
.9. LEfSe analysis 

LEfSe was performed for both genes and organisms with min- 

mum LDA score 3.0 and P ≤ 0.05. Only 4 out of 300 organisms 

ere found to be significantly different between both sequencing 

latforms. Enterococcus faecalis , Plasmid_pGT633, and Bacteroides 

oprosuis were more abundant in the Ion Torrent dataset, while 

ncultured bacteria were more common using the Illumina plat- 

orm. However, the abundance of all four organisms was low, i.e. 

ess than 0.07% and 0.02% in the Ion Torrent and Illumina datasets, 

espectively, and both below the 1% threshold set earlier (Supple- 

entary Fig. S10). LEfSe analysis of the AMR genes identified five 

enes that were significantly different between platforms (Supple- 

entary Fig. S11). The genes tet32, ErmT, tetS, and Erm35 were 

ound to be more abundant in Ion Torrent dataset, while tet-(40) 

as more common in the Illumina data. Again, the percent abun- 

ance of these gene-specific reads was less than 0.04% in the Ion 

orrent sequencing. Only detection of the gene tet-(40) was found 

o be significantly different, with 6.2 ± 1.3 % abundance, present- 

ng almost 2.5 fold higher abundance in the Illumina MiSeq data. 

. Discussion 

To support national and global priority setting, public health 

nitiatives, and treatment decisions, a credible base of knowledge 

hat appropriately captures and characterizes the worldwide bur- 

en and transmission of AMR is required. The study was planned 

o answer the very basic question associated with the use of NGS 

equencing platforms for AMR analysis. Therefore, in this study 

e compared two sequencing platforms, Ion Torrent and Illumina 

iSeq for the analysis of AMR genes and set a bioinformatics 

ata analysis pipeline after consideration of all the differences be- 

ween two platforms. All experimental variables were fixed with 

he exception of sequencing platform and a minor difference in Il- 

umina data analysis, i.e. merging forward and reverse reads. Li- 
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Fig. 4. Heatmap depicting the abundance of top 25 organisms as per CARD database in all 12 samples from Illumina and Ion Torrent, plotted using Statistical analysis of 

Metagenomic Profiles (STAMP). Abundance of organisms in all samples is graphically represented where individual values in a sample are marked by color gradient. The 

color coding representing the abundances are indicated by the color scale. 
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rary preparation kit, data analysis pipeline, and database strin- 

ency were all kept the same to maintain uniformity. The differ- 

nce in the sequencing chemistry between platforms may result 

n internal biases which have already been reported by various re- 

earchers [22–24] . 

This study was performed with 12 chicken cecum samples to 

stimate the abundance of AMR genes and corresponding organ- 

sms. The bioinformatics pipeline generated for data analysis kept 

onstant for both platforms, although the initial parameters, such 

s quality score threshold and merging of forward and revers 

eads, varied a bit between platforms. Due to higher confidence 

t quality score greater than 30 in Illumina and greater than 20 at 

on Torrent, we set different initial quality cutoffs for the data. In 

ddition to this, Ion Torrent generates single-end sequencing reads 

hile paired-end reads are generated by Illumina platforms. In or- 

er to merge the forward and reverse reads of Illumina, an extra 

tep of read merges was performed. These two changes bring data 

rom both platforms onto same page. Later, the local BLAST param- 

ters and statistical analysis parameters were kept stringent and 

onstant for both data sets. 

Upon the completion of analysis, we found that for the anal- 

sis of AMR genes, both sequencing platforms almost performed 

qually, and data were highly comparable. Similar results were ob- 

ained by Lahens et al. [25] , upon comparative analysis of differ- 

ntial expression of genes among Ion torrent and Illumine [25] . A 

imilar study was performed by Allali et al. [26] , in which they an-
172 
lyzed the chicken gut microbiome over different sequencing plat- 

orm for the detection of Salmonella infection [26] . They came to 

he same conclusion as presented in this paper in that despite dif- 

erences in the sequencing platform, chemistry used, and bioin- 

ormatics pipeline, the same conclusion can be drawn. The dif- 

erence in other insignificant hits may arise from sequencing er- 

ors and poor quality. The tet- (40) gene was found to be signifi- 

antly different between both platforms. Upon detailed analysis of 

et -(40) abundance, it was found that the amplicon length of tet - 

40) gene is only 80 bp. It is among the shortest amplicon present 

n the AMR panel. This short amplicon length may result in the 

henomenon of competitive binding on Illumina flow cells dur- 

ng cluster generation. Competitive binding means a shorter am- 

licon tends to bind to flow cells more as compared to a larger 

ne. The bacterium which corresponds to this tet-(40) is uncul- 

ured bacteria. Hence, the same trend was observed in the abun- 

ance of uncultured bacteria. Inverse to this, during emulsion poly- 

erase chain reaction in the Ion Torrent sequencing, shorter frag- 

ents tended to form polyclonal antibodies, and therefore, the 

eads tended to be discarded. Therefore, we expected that this 

ould be one of the possible reasons for the tet-(40) gene’s lesser 

bundance in the Ion Torrent dataset and higher abundance in the 

llumina dataset. Similarly, the lincosamide resistance gene is one 

f the largest amplicons (224 bp) in the AMR panel used in this 

tudy. The phenomenon opposite that of tet -(40) may work here, 

.e. lower abundance of lnuC in Illumina data as compared with Ion 
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Fig. 5. Database comparison for same sample in Illumina and Ion Torrent (CARD-CLC- CARD database present in CLC genomic workbench microbial genomic module, AR –

Antibiotic resistance database, QMI-DB- QIAGEN microbial Insight – AR, CARD-IN – CARD database downloaded from CARD site and run locally). 

Fig. 6. PERMANOVA analysis of AMR gene and organism. (A) AMR gene PERMANOVA with F = 1.3421, r 2 = 0.057498 and ∗P < 0.219 (B) Organism PERMANOVA analysis 

with F = 0.82178, r 2 = 0.036009 and ∗P < 0.514. 
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orrent. LunC gene is mostly contributed from the S. agalactiae, and 

herefore, a similar trend also is observed in this case. The only 

tatistically significant difference was found for one organism, i.e. 

taphylococcus epidermidis. The variation in the abundance of S. epi- 

ermidis is almost negligible, as its abundance is very less. 

Two different bioinformatics platforms were used to identify 

ny database correlation. One of these platforms was the CARD lo- 

al database and another was the CLC workbench with QIAGEN mi- 

robial insight module providing a different database for the AMR 

earch (QMI-AR, AR, CARD). The CARD local database was preferred 

ue to its having higher number of genes as compare to the other. 

ther researchers have also compared the CARD database for AMR 
173 
ene analysis with the other available databases and validated the 

ffectiveness and accuracy of the CARD database [27–29] . The main 

isadvantage of the CLC workbench is that it is not freely avail- 

ble. Both the CLC workbench license and the microbiological in- 

ight module have separate costs. 

In summary, the present study has effectively demonstrated 

hat both sequencing platforms, i.e. Illumina MiSeq and Ion Tor- 

ent, produce comparable results for the analysis of AMR genes 

rom poultry samples. For analyzing the AMR genes in the sample, 

ne shound selcet the either of the sequencer i.e. Illumina or Ion 

orrent based on the availability of the fund and instrument in the 

nstitute. The only limitation of the present study is that we did 
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. Conclusion 

Irrespective of sequencing chemistry and platform used, com- 

arative analysis among AMR genes and candidate host organisms 

uggest that the Illumina MiSeq and Ion Torrent platforms per- 

ormed almost equally. According to the findings, the authors sug- 

est that using any platform (Ion Torrent or Illumina) or sequenc- 

ng chemistry has little effect on the outcome of the AMR data 

nalysis. Comparative analysis of the organisms identified in each 

ample rarely varied significantly. A statistical significance differ- 

nce among the tet- (40) gene was observed, which may arise with 

hort length amplicons. Furthermore, in order to correctly assess 

MR in biological samples, standard methods and a pipeline for 

ample analysis must be established. Database selection and pa- 

ameters for analysis can change the outcome considerably. 
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